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Here Are Your University ·H oolaulea Princesses!

. (The '."'riter _of this column ·is given
wide la titu de m expressi·n g his per·
son nl opinion s, a nd his comments on .
cu n en t events given below do not
!1 ecP.ssa rily represent th e editor ial pol·
icy of" Ka Leo. Opntributions, criti·
c1sm and ge:qe r al comment will be
welco med.-N ditor.)

T

+
The chairman of. the Foreign
Relations Committee of the
United States Senate, Key. Pittman, in summing up his personal opinion' (for publication)
of the state of international affair~ recently, . included the
statement "The people of the
United States do not like · the
government of Germany." ·~ow
this is very interesting and
quite p~ssibly true, hut I should
like to sµggest that~ insofar as
American lives · and property
are not interfered with, the internal organization of Qermany
. is none of the hlankety blank
business of either . the govern·
ment or .the people of the
United States.
It is proha~ly true that for Us
in America, democratic govern·
ment is the best government,
huti we are a little too dog·
matic, I think, in asserting that
it is also the best government
for all the other peoples of the
world. The peoples of Germany and Italy can hardly he
considered ready, either by tradition or experience, for our
form of democracy. It is very
well possible that they do not
want democracy and never ,d id
want it, and I fail to see why
we should consider it our
crusading duty to foist it off on
them.

+
W a~ clouds are gathering
fast. During the last world con·
flict we managed. to enjoy two
years of grace before we were
drawn in, but British propaganda and German submarine
tactics, among other factors,
finally did the trick. This time,
with the program of emotion·
ally pr~paring the American
people to hate Germany, Italy,
and Japan already well under
way, it will require neither two
years time nor the sinJcing of a
second "Lusitania" to plunge us
into the blood bath, whereupon
we will, of mllitau.- necessity,
immediately l~e that democ-.
racy in whose ~ we will
have

been led inW

'

Debaters·Return
From·Journey lo
Pacific Coasl
All Debates Were
Non-Decision; Team
Presented Symposia

...

HE greatest danger to this
country right now, as far as
I can see, is too much antifa scist propaganda.
We are const~ntly having it
dinned into us by the American
press that Hitler and Mussolini
despite the fact · that they · head'
the governments of two of the
greatest nations in the world,
are pretty thorough heels, and
the sooner they· and all their
associates are stuck up in front
of a machine gun and gotten
out of the way, the hap,pier
everybody, especially the Citl·
zens of _the United States, will
be.
Relations het~een the United
States . on one hand and the
fascist nations on the other ar~
not on any basis of merry cordiality as it is, and this sort of
thing isn't going to make them
any Hetter., I
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'l>ictured aoove are the four University qirls who have been chosen as "
t>rincesses for the various racial qroups in the court of Queen Leo Lani. From

1eft to riqht, they are: Nancy Miyo Hee Lee, Korean; Jean Butchart, Anqlo·
saxon; Amy Chanq, Chines~; and Blase Camacho, .Puerto Rican.

H Courl Princesses· J
C
ll Ad · ·
Gray,. Chung a.nd,*U.
Perform Royal Dulies .. ames romwe
vacates
Gee Receive Best. Arva.-fous Events Two-Point_Program in··Talk .
of
Story Awards
~~~:g :r;;~0·1r:1~~ep;:~e~~ . i~ ·IPR Con'ler·ence *
slarls, Wednesday
·
· ii:

Fred Gray, Norman Chung,
and William Gee were awarded
Ka Leo "best - story - of - themonth" honors thi!;\ week, according to an announcement by
the judges.
They will each receive $3 as
prize money. Second and third
best stories of the month will
be announced later.
·
Gray's Feature
Winning story for the September-October section was Gray's
feature in the October 11 · issue
telling how a Stanford co-ed had
saved that university's traditional axe by stowing it away in
her bustle durirl.g a hectic battle
between students from California and Stanford.
For November, the story with
the most general interest, in the
judges' viewpoint, was Chung's
editorial on "Armistice-What
For?" which appeared in the
November 9 issue. Said Chung
in this bitter indictment of war,
"Stay out of war, shun it as
you . would shun the plague that
it is. Arbitrate, lose face, 19se
prestig-e , lose-yes, even-honor. But iet us keep peace."
San Jose Up-set
Best story for December was
Gee's follow-up account, in the
December 7 issue, of the university's "stunning 13-12 l:lpset
scored against San Jose's" football team.
"Sunday morning
quarterbacks have replayed the game
(Continued on page 4)

a
coed according to .the university
·girls who are active members
in the court of Queen Leo Lani.
Jean Butchart represents the
Anglo-Saxon
group
h · p
R · ,. Blase Camac_ 0 . is uerto . ican represen~a.t ive, , Nancy ~iyo Hee Lee is
the Korean princess , and Amy
Ch · · th Ch "
.'
ang ·is
e . mese prlll.\'.!e.ss.
These. four g1~ls repres.e ntmg
the various racial g.roups have
been very busy duri:ig Hool?-u·
lea ~get together) time, ._ }?emg
s!?ecial gue~ts at t~e m~m festival functrnns. ~'at?hmg
a
~arade fron:- a revi~wmg ~tand
is far superrnr to bemg a memben o~ :he _standing , crowd, in
the opm10n of one princess.
Thu~sday evening at the Inte1:nati~nal Lantern parade the
umversity was represented by
a~. appr.opriate float. . Students
ridmg in the float . mcluded:
Fred Gross, Barbara Bo;-ve~,
Mary May Andrade, Jean Hirai,
Lei Pekelo and Clara Leong.

Declaring himself opposed t ci
the undiluted inheritance
great fortunes, James : H. R.
Cromwell presented to a student
audience that 'overflowed Farr ington h a ll Thursday. morning
his plan for ending America_'s
economic ills.
"Some people have too much
money .and the masses have too
little, thanks to confiscatory taxation and the issuance of taxexempt- securities,"
said Mr.
Cromwell.
"'.Phe way to remedy this
situation is to reduce confiscatory income taxes and make the
rich work for the poor by putting their money into private enterprise and thus creating employment-instead of h i d i n g
their money idly in tax-exempt
securities."
Regarding e.conomic ills, ·Mr.
Cromwell said to the students;
" This is your problem more
than mine. For if you don't
remedy it, how are you, when
you graduate, going .to put your
higher learning to work? How
a re · you going to .find jo}?s commer;isura te with your superior
training and abilities?'.'
To illustrate his thesis, M.r .
Cromwell showed a sound motion picture entitled "Men and
Money."

Th e eig
· hth annua1 I ns t"t
i u t e of
Pacific Relation s student confer' ence will be held from Wednes'
day to Saturday of next week,
March 1 to 4, at Camp Harold
. Erdma n at Mokuleia.
General topic for discussion
this year will be "The Increas~
ing Role of Government in Pacifie Countries." Student speak-ets
who will present summaries, of
the respective political organizations of the Pacific nations today are Iwalani Smith, who will
report on Japan· Harry Oshima
on the USSR; H~rry Hawthorne'.
on the Antipodes; and Ralph van
Brocklin on the United States.
Reports on possible alternative systems of government will
be _given by Roy Wald who will
discuss New Dealism · John Foster socialism· Fred' Gray fas-·
'
'
cism; arid Bert Nishimura, laissez-faire capitalism.
Student delegates are asked to
indicate to the · transportation
committee in Hawaii hall 118
whether they, will or will not require transportation to Camp
"The basis of American democ- Erdman.
Acconding to tentative arracy is freedom .. " So declared
Dr. Ruth Alexander, noted econ- rangements conference memomist, in her two-fis~ed attack on bers desiring transportation will
dictatorship during ., the convoca- meet at Atherton House at 3: 30
on Wednesday.
tion hour last Thursday.
Robert Stafford is general stuDr. Alexander began het lecture in praise of Hawaii, stat- dent chairman of the conference.
ing that it is more American Dr. _Paul S. Bach~an is faculty . Everett I. Rolff, purcha~ing
agent in the business office of
than many mainland cities she adviser·
the Universi~y of Hawaii, will
had visited.
take over his new duties as asIn her defense of democracy,·
sistant 'to the comptroller of the
All delegates are requested by Dr. Alexander pointed out that
University of Washington on
the registration committee to a democratic government, in
April first.
pay their registration fee of $2 spite Of its various faults, is preHoward Hayes and Arman
Mr . . Rolff's resignation was
before Wednesday. The fee may ferable to a dictatorship. "Cenbe paid to Tom Imada in the Ka traliz·e d power," she said, "is as Hampar, Stanford University de- announced this week. Several
Leo office on Monday or Tues- lawless as de-centralized an- bating team members, will ar-' applicants for the vacated post
rive in Honolulu March 31 for a are being considered, but no
archy." ·
day afternoon's.
series of debates with the Uni- successor has been · named as
versity of Hawaii squad, recently yet.
returned from a tour of the
As business adviser for the
mainland.
Student Union committee, Mr.
The Red team will be prepared Rolff has been in charge of purto debate on the question of an chasing equipment and furnishAnglo-American alliance and on ings for the new Union buildBeing a former All-American fo.otball player is the record held the proposition of nationalizing ing. He will remain in Honoby Dr. Kerbert Blumer, a visiting sociology professor fro~ the the munitions industry.
lulu until all ~quipment is in•
University of Chicago. After leaving college he played profess10nal
Arrangements for the present stalled, he said, and will probfootball with the Chicago Cardinals for seven years, and at the visit were completed early this. ably leave on March 3 on the
same time was teaching sociology.
month when ·the local squad was Matsonia.
Dr. Blumer finds that his w o r k ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the Stanford campus, and con-----·----in social psychology . is very
He spent some time in Moroc- firmed by a letter from Robert y
beneficial in helping· maintain co studying the influence of the Putnam, Farm debate manager·
the morale Q.f the University of French culture upon *e lives of
This will be the second visit of
QUai
Chicago team, of .which he is the African natives.
a Stanford team to Hawaii, the
Nine
members
of
the
YMCA
head line coach. The morale of
Dr. Blumer is also an author, first being in 1937 when Frances
a team and sociology have a lot having published two books, Ford and Robert Mallotcame to deputation team visited Kauai
"Movies and · Conduct" and the Islands. '
during the semester recess and
in common, he believes.
presented 29 programs in differOne usually doesn't think of a "Movies,
Delinquency : and
ent parts of . the island.
football player being interested Crime," which show the effect
Programs were composed of
in current fashions, but D~. movies have upon behavior. The
short talks, songs, skits and
Blumer spent a year in Paris study shows that many crime
novelty numbers. Song pracstud)ting the modes of dress. techniques have their origin
Dr. Earl M. Bilger, associate tices ~ere held a month previ'During .this time he collected frortl the movies. People apply
material which was concerned the principles they see used in professor of chemistry, has been ous to the visit.
Students who went to Kauai
with the psychology affecting certain movies,
and hence elected to membership in the
movies and crimes a.re closely Yale university chapter of Sig- were Waichi Takemoto, Kiyoshi
fashions.
.
... .
From Pl:i'.ris fashions to life m allied. Perhaps the movie m-:- ma Xi, national honorary sci- Kaneshiro, Thomas T~emoto,
Goro Yoshioka, Katsuso Miho,
North Aft-ica seems a far cry, but dustry doesn't tend to make stu- ence society.
Membership was conferred in Hook Keong Young, Tokumi Na·
beinS a sociologist, Blumer finds dents who arep.'t u•ed to cutting
dif:ficUl.tt in adapting hitn- class truant, but they certainly reco~ition of Dr. Bilger's in- kamura, Howard Miyake, Sam110
self 'to ttielfe various ~es of are an incentive to more delin· terest in science and in appre- uel Mukaida and Talchi Matsuciation ot his :work.
no, adviser.
eJiv~fn~
qu~t pupils.

.

Noted Economist
Lauds·Freedom
Of Democracies

IPR Deleqates-

E. Rolff Resigns From

Posl; Will Assume New
Duties al Washinglon

Stanford Debate Team
To Make lsle Trip

Sociology Aids. Gridiron
Elevens, sa·ys Dr~ Blumer·

Deputators Present
29 p roqramS On K

Dr. 'E. M. Bilger
Honored by Society

Fresh from a four-week. debate tour of the Pacific coast,
Robert Stafford, James Carey,
Fred
Schutte
and
Norman
Chung, UH - debaters, returned ,
Thursday on the RMS Empress
of Japan.
During their 18 days on .terra
firma, the ter m debated the Uni:
versity of Redlands , California
Institute of Technology, Pepperdine college, Pasadena college,
the University of Southern California, Loyola university, the
University of California at Berkeley, Stallfor-d ' university, antl
the University of Washington.
At the request of the mainland
universities, all debates were
non-decision. •This is in keeping
with a trend throughout the
United States toward using debates . to solve the problem
rather than to win the argument.
· In addition to their C'.!. ebates, the
UH speakers presented symposia .011 ' "Hawaii as . a defense
unit," ~ "Hawaii's claims to statehood," · "Hawaiian
history,"
"Hawaii's scenic beauty," and
" Hawaii's place in the scheme
of national defense."
The only rating received by the ·
UH team was at a coaches'
tournament at the University of
Redlands. Here the Hawaii
team met 8 of the 19 teams entered. Robert
Stafford
and
James Carey took the a:ffirmative and Fred Schutte and Norman Chung, the negative of the
question, "Resolved: That the
(Continued o~ Pag~ 2)

Caleleria Service
To Slarl March I
· Transfer of cafeteria service
to the Union building by March
1, for diriners, ' and March 6 for
lunches, is contemplated. ,Formal opening of the Union building is tenatively planned for
March 9.
Students who plan to board at
the Union building and who have
not yet paid for the second
semester may -pay for evening
meals at the rate of $12.50 a
month, if the payment 1s made
by the month and in advance
of the first day of each month.
Those who have not paid the
university cashier, Miss Florence Iseman, prior to the first
morning of each month may pay
at the per meal rate of 50 cents.
Formerly
payment
at
the·
monthly rate was permitted until the 10th of each month.
This means that students who
have not paid for March by next
Tuesday
afternoon
will
be
charged by the meal during
March.

Hawaii Union Sponsors
Dehale Series Soon
Ail intramural debate series
to start about one week after
the IPR conference is being
planned and sponso11ed by the
Hawaii Union, according to
Walter Chuck, chairman of the
proposed league.
Campus organizations
interested in the debate series include the ASU, YMCA, FFA,
Chemistry club, a n d Kappa
Epsilon Theta.
The purpose of the debates is
to encourage students to participate in forensics. All clubs
are urged to enter the league.
A perpetual plaque, to be given
to the organization making the
best showing, is being offered by
the Hawaii Union. This plaque
is now being held by the TC club,
winners of last year's contest.
Four subjects have been mentioned as topics for debate this
year. They include th~ abolition
of compulsory 1lttendance, abo-lition of racial clubs, and two
problems

~

natio®l

mtereat.
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Student Laurel Ensminger Has Difficult Role
In Community Theater Drama ' Night Must .FaU'
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Parking; Pl.easel
S ing.
~

NOW we can't park in front ;of the Union build-

. And now we have to park on the road to the Aggie
building and farm. And now we have to come early
or we might be late to class, havi.ng to walk that far.
It cheers us to hear that the zope between the walk
to the locker room and the sausage tree is now open
for parking-but don't all rush at once.
·
We might suggest that part Of Cooke field near
Gartley hall be opened for parking, especially when
the Union building is opened. Parking just back of
the Union building takes care 'o f • about 20 cars now.
But parking on the Ewa end of Cooke field will be an
aid to students at Teachers college and those going
into Gartley hall or the library.
More and more each year, students are owning or
borrowing cars and bringing therri to school. The student body is growing and so is , the car population.
We must have adequate parking space for them, at the
same time taking care of cars .bel<mging to the faculty
ai1d visitors to the campus . .

fof Mo re Bull Sessions '

T

o HEAR another fellow's point of view is to help
your own opinion and outlook on a subject. To
hear many points of view helps to enlighten one's outlook and to creat.e a better under~tanding.
It's a game of give and take, many times taking
more than you give. Such is the nature of the student
IPR conference to be held next week, March 1 to 4.
For four days, students will be given every opportunity to hold bull sessions on nearly every conceivable
economic as well as political subject. And with discussion, a better understanding is expected to be established among students attending the conference.
It is fi tting that here in Hawaii, where the melting
pot of nations has many times been described and
praised, we hold such conferences among students of
a,11 races and creeds in an effort to understand each
other better. It is upholding the very democratic
ideals for which America stands-this discusajon of
· all subjects-freedom of speech, ,freedom of thought.
To foster a feeling of peace and understanding between ·nations of the world, especially of nations in
the Pacific, is a noble undertaking and an end worthy
of pursuit.
.
To hear another fellow's point of view is to help
your own opinion and outlook on a subject.
1

Quotab.le Q~otes
(By ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS)
"The scholar who takes a delight in scorching the
hide of 'heroes' in the light of his own intellectual
brilliance will ultimately come to retain no real belief
in himself." The University of Wisconsin's Professor Howard Becker belfoves that intellectual debunkers should not go so far that they become cynics.

*

*

*

*

"Neither the experience of life nor the judgment
of men in authority ever found that college education
by itself made a man intellectually superior or a
greater leader." New York Supreme Court Justice
C. B. McLaughlin pokes a judicial pin into a popular
.thought-bubble.

*

*

*

*

"In no other civilized country are students of superior ability t rained so poorly as in the United Stat~."
Carleton colleg~s Dr. C. N. Smiley believes some~ng should be done for the two-thirds of our best

· ds which ~ gqjpg untrained.

perhaps I can tell you a few things about Laurel."
"YES, I do have a difficult part, and I only hope I
She could-:--and .did. From Gertrude, also a UH
can do justice to it," modestly asserted Miss.
freshman, we learned that Miss Ensminger is not exLaurel Ensminger at Dillingham hall re~ently, between acts of a rehearsal of "Night Must Fall."
· actly a malihini in the theatrical world. She took an
active part in drama at Roosevelt High School, and
Miss Ensminger, UH freshman, has the ·feminine
entered the university with intentions of majoring in
lead in the Community Theatre drama.
dramatics.
"Olivia Grayne (the girl she portrays) is a very
From the interview we also learned (and didn't
emotional young lady," Laurel continued. " You probhave
to ask Miss Swartz) that Laurel has just what is
ably remember her in the Robert Montgomery movie .
needed most for stage success : an ingratiating perof severa! seasons ago. Rosalind Russell played the
.
sonality.
role."
Laurel had returned once again and we prepared to
We did remember. The picture pulled Bob out of
leave.
a cinematic slump and restored him to stardom. And,
" Lots of luck opening night."
incidentally, gave Rosalind her long awaited chance to
"I'll try and give an extra good performance," she
do some first-class acting.
promised.
"Please excuse me," Laurel murmured as Director
"We'll be there." And we meant it.-Don Burnett.
Arthur E. Wyman called her to the stage for a rehearsal of act two. She went through her part giving
Buried World Fair Time Capsule
a •very creditable performance, stepped off the stage
and we continued the interview:
Described In New UH Record Book
"How often do you rehearse?" .
"Do NoT OPEN UNTIL 6939 A.D.," could have
" Oh, three or four times a week," she answered
been the label on ·the Westinghouse Time capsule
gaily. "The play opens March eighth, you know, and
buried at ' the New York W orld's Fair grounds .last
we've got to have every line perfect by dress reSeptember.
hearsals."
The receptacle, made of cupaloy-an alloy of copDirector Wyman, who also handles UH Theatre
per, chromium and silver which will withstand the
Guild plays, called her again for something, and she
destructive forces of the years--contains a "cross
referred us to her "rttanager," Miss Gertrude Swartz.
section of our time" in the form ·of 10,000,000 words
"I'm not really her manager," Gertrude laughed.
and 1,000 pictures photographed on specially prepared
" I'm too busy handling properties for the play, but
microfilm, showing homes, offices, factories, machin-.
·ery, science, art, entertainment, and other examples of
present day life and culture.
On the Time capsule are explicit, orders not to open
until 5,000 years have elapse.cl. During this time, the
(By ASSOCIATED· COLLEGIATE PRESS)
march of civilization might well cause man to forget
that such a thing as the Time capsule exists. The UniSomething new in the line of student-managed inversity
of Hawaii library has rei;eived two copies of
surance companies has cropped up on the Washington
the Book of Records, containing information on the
university campus on the edge of smoky St. Louis.
capsule. These books are to be preserved for 5,000
There Enterprises, Inc., not only insures students
years to inform future generations of the buried tube.
against failure, but also against marriage.
Contained in the book are exact directions as to the
But they only take selected risks on the latter kind
of the tube, instructions . for raising it from
location
of protection~and an attractive freshman coed has
its
burial
place, and, in the case of displacement by
just been turned down because directors of the comearthquake,
methods of making and using electrical
pany decided their risk was too great!
detectors to find it.. There is also a key to the English
language with neo-phonetic spelling, in the event the
* *
*
present day language "will become extinct or so altered
Best quotation of the week comes from football's
·
as to require a key."
famed Whizzer White, just arrived in England to atMiss Mary Pringle, university librarian, has put
tend Oxford university on a Rh.odes scholarship: "I
one copy in circulation, while the otl;ier copy is irt the
guess I'm going to study law. But I'm a funny guy,
reference library.-Elbert Yee.
and ·I'm gonna' wait until I get up there before deciding. I think I'll like it over here, ·becatlse I'm just a
country boy and I'm not very used to modern conveniences anyway."
While Ka Leo welcomes expressions of st udent opinion, it cannot
publi sh anonymous letters. R eal names will be withheld upon re·
Akron university students have a ·new rating ~or
quest. Because of limited space, all lett ers should be 200 words or
less in length. The right to edit is r eser ved. -EDITOR. ,
their professor-h.p.h . .(harumphs per hour) . They've
Editor. Ka Leo:
given their leather medal to P rofessor Ross Stagner,
I went to convocation on Thur sday to see Mrs.
for his record of 107 h.p.h. and 16 ~sniffs in one oneAlexander because I had been t old that she was a
hour lecture.
c omely w oman .

This Co-llegiate W·orld

.

*

In The Editor's MC1il

*

*

*

*

The Drake university student newspaper is having
a lot of fun with its new "Foundation for AbsentMinded P rofessors." Q ualifications fbr membership
are something like this one pulled by Drake prof essor : He lectured for one hour to his senior domestic
relations class on "evidence," a junior class project !

Ride A Rainbow!
Sticker Idea Gaining Supporters

R

IDE A RAINBOW

f! !

T hese are the words to be plastered over the windshield of every college booster's automobile, if plans
of Sid Llambias, UH student, are carried into effect.
As outlined. in a recent letter to Ka Leo, Sid's plan
is to place the "Ri~e a Rainbow" stickers on the cars
of those people loyal to the university but who do not
attend, as well as on cars of UH students. Llambias
points out that his plan will not only help students to
save transportaion expenses, but will also bring them
into closer social contact.
Many students are behind Llambias 100 per cent.
They believe the sticker idea will do much to publicize the university, and go far towards building
friendships on the campus.
"We hear much in Honolulu about Hawaiian hospitality," says Llambias. "Why not carry this hospitality idea onto the canipus ?"
Stickers similar to the one proposed by Llambias
are now used at many mainland universities, including several on bc>th the east and west coasts.
"In the final analysis," Llambias asserts, "the success or failure of my plan rests with the students.
Their interest and cooperation can put it over."

- DJJIJ

B~, ~

Ala s, alas! With such a woman on the sta ge, you
would think tha t the men m ight respond . But there
was no chivalry. Women, faculty women and visit ing
women stood for the entire hour in the c r owde d hallways. And men sa t smugly in their sea ts , looking
·
over these women 's heads.
It's fi rst come, first served at F a rrington hall. The
se·ats are limited and even the stairways give up some
t ime .
I's the type of guy to do a Wa lter Raleigh act, I
guess . Add I went .to hear Mrs. Alexander.
WALTER HIMSELF.
Editor, Ka Leo :
Would you kindly inform the a utomobile dr ivers of
the campus that:
,
Parking in front of the new Union building (on Metcalf St.) is no longer permitted.
. Parking in rear of the Social Science building
never was authorized, and that warning tags will no
longer be issued .
ADNA G. CLARKE,
Professor of Police Administration .
Editor, Ka Leo:
Financial Report of the Class of 1940
Balance Brought Forward, Sept., 1938..,.
$ 43.85
Income:
September, Dues ....................... -............ $328.00
October, Dues ..........................................
4.00 332.00

DON SAYS
. By "DoN .ERNESTO" SILVA •
· VERY recently, I spoke to
a man who has done his
share of blood letting in the
China · ruckus. He was of
neit her Chinese nor · Japanese
ancestry and had no reason to
. throw his life away except that
like so m any of my friends ·he
was bored with hi s friends at
home and thought that getting
into a war would be a good
way to ass around a bit in foreign territory.
Some of the stories he had to
tell w ere not things to put into
· the mouths . of after-dinner
speakers if the diners are of the
old school which believes firmly that a dinner once con sumed
should await the proper time
an d place for its ex it. They
. w ere gory tale s, all w ith a fascinatingly di sgusting ring of
t ruth. Thoug h it's hard to sup. pose that anyone would travel
some few thousand miles to
poke out the entrails of his fellow' m en out of sheer boredom,
that was his story and he s·tuck
to it. ·
.

•*•

•••

•••

F or about six months China
was the stamping ground for
this blo9d lusty young soul.
·He rose . to the rank of first
lieutenant but was none the
better off for it since the promotions carried no corresponding raises ·in pay. With or
without shoulder straps h'e was
worth the same thirty cents
per month and rations to the
Chinese army. The rations
were calculated to keep him
alive. Satisfaction depended
upon the individual appetite.
With his thirty cents, he could
buy a few odd packages of
cigarettes if he smoked but he
didn't smoke because it was
bad for his health.

•••

•*•

•*•

He witnessed the great
march and claims to have seen
an army of five hundred thousand plodding doggedly to God
knows where. The jaunt wa,s
made without prefurnished
supplies, raids upon Kuomintang supply wagons and the natural vegetation of China suf-·
ficing for the purpose. "There
were times," he said, "when w e
had to do a little rooting bu rselves to keep body and soul
together." Sometimes wild
boars who should have known
better, got in their way and the
boys experienced a welcome
change of diet.
One day he sat down in a
slight . drizz le of sh rapnel to
wonder how it had all come
about . He awoke five min utes
later still wonderi_ng how it
had all come about . First there
was t he business of the m ended
collarbone then thoughts of
home, a p lace which there is no
place like.

Debaters Return
(Continued f rom page 1)

federal
government
should
cease to u se public funds f r the
purpose of stimulating business."
Each 'team entered in the tourCredit Balance ........................... .
$375.85 na ment ranked its opponents according to excellence. Hawaii's
Expenses:
negative team received a 2-2-3September, Ka Palapala (Outstanding
3 rating while the affirmative
from June, 1938) ............................... . $72.00
was ranked 2-2-2-3. How this
October, Dues Refunded ....-................._.
1.00
compared with other ratings has
November, Dues Refunded-...............-...
7.00
not yet been ascertained.
December, Junior Class Party
Many former Hawaii students
Orchestra ····--·······--······-·······--· $25.00
met ~e team during · the trip.
Honolulu Paper Co., LtcL....
1.42
YWCA:
These mclude Marion .Rothstein;
Lawrence Haneburg
"Wilbe
. Refreshments -··-·- $30.50
Hall Rental --·-······
8.00 38.50 64.92 144.92 . Yee, . Fenwicke Ho~es, Pa
Spain,
Betty Beamer
p
Balance on Hand, Feb. 15, 1939..................$230.93 Fricks, "Wayne Sterlfug, ' Edi
Mowry, Ellen Bairos, Mabel L
Re!i!Pf!Ctfully submitted,
cas, Anne Holmes, A1vill
~S) Clifton T. "1kamUl'a, Treas.
and Sam Chinif.

'
Paqe..4 ·
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·Thirty~S·ix Gand·i dates Out
. F ~r Track; Ce~teio ·c oach

· Class Manag_ers

One of the most promising turnouts in quite some years greeted
Benny Centeio, newly appointed track coach, last Monday afternoon at the-lower field when thirty-six candidates responded to the
initial call.
'
Practise has been confined to light workouts daily at 4 p.m.
Intensive training ·will get 'u n d e r - ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - way Monday when the squad
will move to Alexander field for ASUH Senior ·Basketball
practise.
League Play.-off 1939
Twelve prominent' lettermen
have returned to the team and
Tuesday, Feb. 28--:University
should form the nucleus of this of Hawaii vs. Dragons, 7:30;
y~ar's squad. They are the fol- Cromwell Hawaiians vs. Confedlowing: Joe DeSilva, Walter eration Life, 8:30.
Donaghho, Joe Kaulukukui, AlThursday, Mar. 2-Confederabert Lee, E. Lum, George Mc- tion Life. vs. University of HaEldowney~ Francis Meyer, Nolle
waii; Hoffman Cafe vs. Elks.
Smith, Art Stranske, Roy StrohTuesday, Mar. 7 - Cromwell
. lin, Albert Zane, and John BustHawaiians
vs. Hoffman Cafe;
ard:
Several • former high school University of Hawaii vs. Elks.
Thursdd y, Mar. 9-Confederastars are among the candidates.
Amorig them are: Don a 1 d tion Life vs . Dr.agons; Cromwell
Smythe, R. Westlake, Melvin Hawaiians vs . Elks.
Tuesday, Mar. 14 - . Hoffman
Abreu, Richcfrd Bickerton, and
Cafe vs . Dragoris; Cromwell HaFranklin Sunn.
·
Other candidates among which waiia;ns vs. University of Hawaii.
Thursday, Mar. 15-Dragons
should be some new "finds" are:
Thomas Leu, Earl Smith, Addi- vs . Elks ; Confe deration Life vs.
son Lewis, M. C. Wong, Y. Naka- Hoffman Cafe .
hata, R. McEldowney, David
White, C. Ikeda, Charles Judd,
George McPherson, M. Kuwata,
Alvin Adams, David Larsen, K.
Powers, R. Sekiya, George Yamamoto, H. Lau, George Kam,
'and Einar Gerner.
Dual meets will probably be
The University of Hawaii will
lin~d up next week or as soon as be represented by 28 matmen
a field is available.
in the AAU novice wrestling
The Rainbow Relays will be championship t o be held tonight
held on May 13 and the AAU at 6 p.m . at the Nuuanu YMCA
Meet will be staged the ·following auditorium .
Saturday.
The I,tainbows are reputed to
'c oach Centeio is a former var- have a powerflfl squad and have
sity track star and captain. Walter Holt is assisting Centeio.
George McEldowney has been
chosen captain for this season by
unanimous vote .

MalTeamEnlered
In. Maleh Tonight

Mus1 ~ Choose

Team Captains
Following the decision of the
t:ouncil Thursday, intramural
c 1 a s s managers are now required to turn in the names of
their captaills for each sport and
each team that is entered in intramural competition.
' captains · for
Nam es of the
handball, tennis, water po 1 o,
swimming and the two volleyball teams must be turned in to
Ralph Yempuku before noon today.
It is hoped by doing this that
more interest in intramural athletics will be developed espe cially through the process of personal canvassing. Formerly only
notices · on the bulletin boards
and in the newspaper were the
devices used to attract athletes.
It is now hoped that the team
captains and class managers
will see individuals personally
in an effo;t to bring them out
to active participation. ·
Class managers have been requested to be present at every
athletic competition in which
their respective class is participating.
a fine chance of copping the
1
team championship.
'
Manager Walter Aoki reque sts
that all entrants weigh in t oday
between 1 :30 and 3 ·p .m.
Miss Jo Chapman is the m en's
bas]$:etb all coach
at Martin
College.

Outdoor·
Volleyball.
Starts Mon.

Sked for-Semester's
Intramural Program .
Released .by Council

A tentative schedule for the
intramural athletic program for
Sen.i or assistant head of intra- the second semester was drawn
mural atl).letics Ralph Yempuku up by the intramural council yesreleased yesterday the schedule terday under the direction of senof the interclass outdoor volley- ior assistant. head of intramural
ball league which is .to start Mon- athletics Ralph Yempuku.
day at 4 p.m. at the practice
Dr. Walter S. Knox, head of
court.
·'
the physical education departOnly one game will be played ment, and Theodore "P. u m p"
a day with games being played Searle, head of intr mural ath.every day excep t Friday . All letics were .also present.
games will begin at 4:10 p. m.
Knox Addresses Council
with 5 minutes grace being
In a short address to the counallowed . A team rhust have six
cil Dr. Knox stated" . . . a larger
men or else the game will be
turno.ut in intramural athletics
forfeited
'will result in more · and· better
As it w'a s done last year, the equipment.' "At present," he
interclass volleyball league will went on to . say," the facilities
be divided into two divisions- were inadequate to cope with the
the 5 feet 7 inches and the un- increase and growth of the inlimited. Only players 5 feet 7 tramural program."
inches and under will be eligible
Tentative Program Drawn
to participate in the ffr.gt diviIt
was decided that inter-club
sion, while the se.cond ,l eague will
be open to anyone. No player volleyball would begin after the
will be allowed to transfer from class competition or on March
20. All games w ill be played at
one division to another.
12:35. .
.
At the· end of 11 points, if one
team leads the other by 5 or , Interclass hand ball will begin
more points it shall be declared March 13. There will be 1 singles
ci. game. Otherwise the regu- and 2 doubles teams to a class.
Interclass tennis ·will b e g i n
tion 15 points shall be played . A
team must win two out of three March 27. There will p:vobably
be 2 singles and 2 doubles. The
sets to win the match.
.total number of matches won
during the season will determne the . championship. All class
C, B or A players will be inEleven double teams have en- eligible .
,
tered t h,e a ll-campus handball
Interclass swimming meet will
tournament to date. E ntries be held on March 22 and 27 with
c lose t oday a t noon.
both open and novice meets.

Fesl Closes al Noon

Class B Tennis
Team Wins Twice
·After ·One Defeat
After their set-back in the first
game of scheduled tournament
play against
the
defending
champions, Stewart Pharmacies, the Rainbow class B tennis
squad came back to win their
two following games by th e
scores of 3-2, and 5-0 respectively.
The first game was played
last Sunday against Green's De
Sotos, and ·the second tilt w a s
played Wednesday against the
'Kamehameha school team. To date the B squad has won
15 matches and lost six. With
this start the team stands an
excellent chance of winning the
.championship.
Wong's Services Lost ·
· Robert Wong, who usually
teams up wifu his brother Kai
Fong in the first doubles, h a s
been lost to the team probably
for the remainder of the season. Wong is recovering from
a sinus operation. His loss will
be greatly felt.
Win 1 AU Matches
The
team
came through
Wednesday's game with a string
of five victories. Leighton L ouis
and Susumu Nitta, first and second singles respectively, w on
their matches in fine style. T om my Chang and Kai Fong Wong
were first douqles; Vernon J im
and . Sadamoto Iwashita , were
second doubles; and Duke Ch o
Choy and Shigeru Tsubota were
third doubles .

d
You'll enjoy these three stars in

Best Story Awards

"WINGS OF THE. NAVY"

(Continued from Page 1)

A Cosmopolitan production released by Warner Bros. coming
soon to your local theati:e.

a thousand times; self-styled experts are a little wiser and sadder today; and San Jose may /
have pi.led up more yardage;
but it is still a Hawaii .victory,
any way you look at it," Gee
wrote.

YAMA
•
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

I

•

' LUNCHES
LIGHT

•
SAIMIN

•
75 S. KUKUI ST.

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables
•Fresh p ineapples
shipped to a ll parts
on the Muinla nd . . .
Gift crates our specialty.

Rancho Produce
Co.

"Direct from our ·Ra.ncb~ll"

Phone 6357

1247 River SL

that gives .millions More Pleasure
••. and millions of people before and after the
show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe All).erican and Turkish
tobaccos found in Chesterfield.

A.G. Spalding
& Bros.
Complete line of
Football and other
sporting goods

*

••• the blend that can't be copied
•. •the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world~ /Jest.cigattette t9/Jaeeos

·It is the exact way these tobaccos are combined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a m·o re pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no ,
other cigarette•

.Whenyoa tr, them'°" will know why Chesterfie/Js giw millions of men and women more
,,_.'*A ~B wh1 TRBY. SA!J:ISF.
11 •

•

